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CHAPEL FARM 
HARWOOD DALE 

SCARBOROUGH  

NORTH YORK MOORS NATIONAL PARK 
Burniston 5.5 miles, Scalby 6.5 miles, Scarborough 9 miles, Whitby 12 miles, York 40 miles. (All distances approximates) 

 

 

 

 

 

 

A SUPERBLY SITUATED RESIDENTIAL FARM  
 

“Chapel Farm is an attractively situated residential farm, comprising a well presented 4 bedroom farmhouse, two 2 bedroom cottages, a small range of buildings and stables,   

In all situated in around 30 acres of grassland in a superb rural position in open countryside, 

  

FARMHOUSE:  A well-presented Grade II listed farmhouse providing over 3,100 sq.ft of character accommodation and comprising Entrance Hall, Sitting Room, Study, Snug, Kitchen, Family 

Room, Utility Room.  To the first floor: Master En-suite Bedroom, Three further Double Bedrooms and Family Bathroom.  Outside are beautiful gardens and grounds, garaging and storage. 

 

CRUCK COTTAGE: A2 bedroom annexe or holiday cottage which provides 829 sq.ft of accommodation, comprising Sitting/Dining Room, Kitchen, Bathroom and Two Bedrooms. 

 

BARN COTTAGE: A detached single storey cottage, providing over 1,300sq.ft of accommodation, comprising: Kitchen, Sitting Room with Dining Area, Two Bedrooms and Bathroom. 

 

BUILDINGS: There is the benefit of some traditional storage buildings, a stable block and a large modern building in a private position providing machinery and livestock housing. 

 

LAND: In all the farm amounts to approximately 30 acres situated within a ring fence which comprises a number of grass paddocks, mowing land and mature woodland with stream frontage. 

 

 
 

FOR SALE BY PRIVATE TREATY AS A WHOLE  

 

GUIDE PRICE: £875,000 to £925,000 
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DESCRIPTION 

 

Chapel Farm is a superbly situated small residential farm comprising a spacious and well-

presented main house, two further cottages, buildings and in all is situated within around 30 

acres of grassland. 

 

The property is located in an attractive National Park location, within an area the known as 

Harwood Dale located between Whitby and Scarborough. 

 

The name Chapel Farm derives from St Margaret’s Church the original Church for Harwood 

Dale which was built in 1634 to serve the parish of Harwood Dale and was then abandoned in 

1862 when a new Church was built.  The original church is now a ruin with the farmland 

wrapping around the church. 

 

It is understood that Chapel Farm dates back to 1542 and is listed Grade II due to its fine 

architectural details and historical features, including traditional beams, fireplaces with original 

salt box and Yorkshire sliding sash windows.  The current owners have restored and improved 

the accommodation to now provide spacious four bedroom, three reception accommodation. 

 

The property has the benefit of two separate cottages which could be let out or utilised as 

holiday cottages to provide additional income or as annexe/guest accommodation and they each 

provide reasonably modern 2 bedroom accommodation.  

 

With the addition of 30 acres of grassland and woodland, stables and buildings, the property 

should also appeal to those with smallholding or equestrian interests. 

 

One of the main attractions of the property is the setting, with lovely views over the surrounding 

countryside and the property has private walks over the holding and down to Jugger Howe 

stream which is located in a nicely sheltered position to the west boundary. 

 

 
 

 

LOCATION  

 

The property is situated in a rural position in open countryside to the west side of Harwood 

Dale, yet is easily accessible to Whitby and Scarborough. 

 

Burniston is located 5.5 miles to the east and is a well-served village, providing a range of services, 

including shops/Post Office, garage, public houses together with a primary school. 

 

The heritage coastline is nearby and there is a large number of tourist attractions and outdoor 

recreation available in the area including footpaths and bridleways. 

 

Further amenities can be found in the seaside spa town of Scarborough approximately 9 miles 

East.  There is a large range of amenities and services with shops, restaurants, public houses, 

theatres, golf courses, sports and leisure facilities and a railway station with connections to York, 

allowing access to the East Coast Mainline and therefore access to London within 2 hours. 

 

The historic City of York is situated approximately 40 miles away with mainline trains available to Kings 

Cross, London and Edinburgh in less than 2 hours.  

 

The property is an ideal proposition for those wanting an attractively situated country property 

and would be ideal for those looking to develop a holiday cottage business or for parties with 

agricultural and equestrian interests.  

 

There are miles of nearby/adjoining bridleways which provide excellent walking over the 

attractive National Parks countryside 
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CHAPEL FARMHOUSE 

Chapel Farmhouse is a detached period farmhouse constructed of dressed sandstone under a 

pitched pantile roof. The accommodation amounts to over 3,100sq.ft and comprises as follows: 

 

PORCH 

1.60m(5'3'') x 1.50m(4'11'') 

Tiled floor. 

 

UTILITY ROOM 

4.60m(15'1'') x 4.30m(14'1'') (max) 

Range of base and wall units including an island unit. Two Yorkshire sliding sash windows to the 

front. Exposed beams. Belfast sink. LPG central heating boiler. Automatic washing machine point. 

Water softener. 

 

LOBBY 

Tiled floor. Loft hatch. Fitted bookcase. Cupboard housing the fuse box. 

 

CLOAKROOM 

1.70m(5'7'') x 1.60m(5'3'') 

High flush WC and wash hand basin. Tiled floor. Casement window. Heritage radiator. 

 

FARMHOUSE KITCHEN 

7.90m(25'11'') x 3.50m(11'6'') 

Quality range of joiner built kitchen cabinets with granite and solid wood work surfaces. Two 

oven AGA with combination companion. Belfast sink.  Integrated dishwasher and fridge. 

Freestanding dresser unit to match the kitchen cabinets. Tiled floor. Vaulted ceiling with exposed 

beams. Two Yorkshire sash windows to the side. Heritage radiator. 

 

FAMILY ROOM 

5.10m(16'9'') x 3.60m(11'10'') 

Vaulted ceiling with exposed beams. Yorkshire sliding sash window to the rear and two full length 

windows either side of French doors that open onto the garden. Tiled floor. Television point. Two 

heritage radiators. 

 

DINING ROOM 

4.50m(14'9'') x 4.50m(14'9'') 

Oak floor. Yorkshire sliding sash window to the rear. Heritage radiator. 

 
SNUG 

3.90m(12'10'') x 3.50m(11'6'') (min) 

Cast iron wood burning stove set within a deep chimney breast with alcove to one side. Vertical 

sash window to the front with window seat. Exposed beams. Fitted bookshelves. Two wall light 

points. Television point. Heritage radiator. 

 

STAIRCASE HALL 

Staircase to the first floor. Two wall light points. Heritage radiator. 

 

SITTING ROOM 

9.60m(31'6'') x 4.80m(15'9'') (max) 

A superb, triple aspect room with Yorkshire sliding sash windows to three sides and a glazed door 

opening onto the garden. Inglenook fireplace with cast iron wood burning stove within heavy 

timber surround. Original spice cupboard, salt box and fire window. Exposed beams. Five wall light 

points. Two heritage radiators. 
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PORCH / STUDY 

3.30m(10'10'') x 3.10m(10'2'') 

Windows to either side and door to the front. Fitted bookshelves. Heritage radiator. 

 

FIRST FLOOR 

LANDING 

Three wall light points. Exposed beams. Two Yorkshire sliding sash windows to the rear. 

 

MASTER BEDROOM 

4.40m(14'5'') x 4.00m(13'1'') 

A double aspect room with Yorkshire sliding sash windows to the side and rear, vaulted ceiling 

with exposed beams.  Two wall light points. Two radiators. 

 

DRESSING AREA 

2.50m(8'2'') x 1.40m(4'7'') (to wardrobes) 

Quality range of fitted wardrobes. Ceiling spotlights. 

 

EN-SUITE SHOWER ROOM 

2.80m(9'2'') x 2.60m(8'6'') 

High flush WC, double shower cubicle and twin wash hand basins within a vanity unit with 

granite top. Tiled floor. Yorkshire sliding sash window to the front. Ceiling spotlights. Shaver 

socket. Extractor fan. Heated towel rail. 

 
BEDROOM TWO 

4.00m(13'1'') x 3.70m(12'2'') 

Two wall light points. Exposed beams. Yorkshire sliding sash window to the front. Radiator. 

Walk-in closet. 

BEDROOM THREE 

4.40m(14'5'') x 2.80m(9'2'') 

Yorkshire sliding sash window to the front. Exposed beams. Fitted wardrobes. Three wall light 

points. Radiator. 

 

BEDROOM FOUR 

3.80m(12'6'') x 3.00m(9'10'') (max) 

Yorkshire sliding sash window to the front. Loft hatch. Three wall light points. Fitted wardrobes. 

Radiator. 

 
HOUSE BATHROOM 

3.40m(11'2'') x 1.90m(6'3'') 

White suite comprising: bath with shower over, wash hand basin in vanity unit and low flush WC. 

Yorkshire sliding sash window to the rear. Extractor fan. Ceiling spotlights. Airing cupboard housing 

the hot water cylinder with electric immersion heater. Heritage radiator. 

 

OUTSIDE 

The property is accessed off a private driveway which leads to the farmhouse, cottages and yard. 

Attractive mature lawned gardens and grounds wrap around the house, with paved seating areas, 

herbaceous borders, mature shrubs and trees. 

 

There is a substantial cobbled parking area and a triple garage comprising: 

 

TRIPLE GARAGE 

7.90m(25'11'') x 5.00m(16'5'') 

Remote up and over door and further set of double doors. Concrete floor. Electric light and power. 

Yorkshire sliding sash window. 
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CRUCK COTTAGE 

 

 
LOUNGE DINER 

8.40m(27'7'') x 4.00m(13'1'') (max) 

Five wall light points. Return staircase to the first floor. Exposed beams. Yorkshire sliding sash 

windows to the front and side. Two radiators. 

 

KITCHEN 

2.90m(9'6'') x 2.30m(7'7'') (max) 

Range of floor and wall units incorporating a stainless steel, single drainer sink unit. Dishwasher 

point. Four ring electric hob, oven and grill. Casement window to the front. Tiled floor. Heated 

towel rail. 

 

SHOWER ROOM 

2.30m(7'7'') x 2.30m(7'7'') (max) 

White suite comprising: low flush WC, wash hand basin and shower cubicle. Extractor fan. Fully 

tiled floor and walls. Window to the rear. Heated towel rail. 

 

FIRST FLOOR 

 

LANDING 

Exposed cruck beam. 

 

BEDROOM ONE 

4.00m(13'1'') x 3.00m(9'10'') 

Windows to three sides. Radiator. 

 

BEDROOM TWO 

3.80m(12'6'') x 2.30m(7'7'') 

Windows to the front and rear. Radiator. 

BARN COTTAGE 

 

 
ENTRANCE VESTIBULE 

2.80m(9'2'') x 1.20m(3'11'') 

 

L SHAPED LOUNGE DINER 

5.60m(18'4'') x 4.20m(13'9'') 

Plus 3.20m(10’6”) x 3.10m(10’2”) 

A lovely, triple aspect room with cast iron multi-fuel stove set on a quarry tiled floor with timber 

mantel. Window seat and French doors opening onto the rear garden. Three radiators. 

 

KITCHEN DINER 

4.60m(15'1'') x 3.70m(12'2'') 

Range of shaker style units incorporating a single drainer sink unit. Electric oven. Automatic 

washing machine point. Tiled floor. Yorkshire sliding sash window to the rea. Radiator. 

 

BEDROOM ONE 

4.30m(14'1'') x 4.20m(13'9'') 

Yorkshire sliding sash window to the rear. Radiator. 

 

BEDROOM TWO 

4.40m(14'5'') x 2.80m(9'2'') 

Yorkshire sliding sash window to the rear. Radiator. 

 

SHOWER ROOM 

3.40m(11'2'') x 2.70m(8'10'') (max) 

Double shower cubicle, wash hand basin and low flush WC. Travertine tiled walls and floor.  

 

CLOAKROOM 

Low flush WC and wash hand basin. Broom cupboard. LPG central heating boiler. 
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BUILDINGS 

To the rear of the house and garage are the following storage buildings. 

 

WOOD STORE 

3.80m(12'6'') x 3.20m(10'6'') 

Concrete floor. Electric light and power. LPG central heating boiler and electric sub-meter for 

Cruck Cottage. 

 

FORMER BYRE 

3.70m(12'2'') x 2.50m(8'2'') 

Concrete floor. Electric light. 

 

Situated with a separate private access from the north is a modern general purpose building 

providing storage and livestock housing: 

 

GENERAL PURPOSE BUILDING 

25.00m(82'0'') x 13.00m(42'8'') 

Steel frame construction. Block waling and Yorkshire Boarding above.  Sliding doors to south. 

 

 
 

To the south of the house is a holding paddock and a timber stable block comprising stabling and 

storage facilities. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

LAND  

In all the farm is situated in approximately 30 acres situated within a ring fence comprising mainly 

productive grassland providing good quality grazing and mowing, interspersed with mature trees.  

 

The land has the benefit of being situated within a ring fence and has good internal access 

throughout.   

 

The grassland is secured by post and wire, post and rail or mature hawthorn hedging and the 

land leads down to Jugger Howe Beck to the west and the land is interspersed with mature 

trees and includes a small area of broadleaved woodland known as Nettle Head Wood. 

 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION - REMARKS & STIPULATIONS 

 

BASIC  PAYMENT SCHEME 

The land is not registered for the Basic Payment Scheme or any environmental schemes.  

 

EASEMENTS, RIGHTS OF WAY & WAYLEAVES 

The property is sold subject to and with the benefits of all existing rights of way, water, light, 

drainage and other easements attaching to the property whether mentioned in these particulars 

or not.   There are no footpaths crossing the property.  However, the Diocese have a right to 

access the disused/abandoned Chapel over the field accessed from the track to the south of the 

farm.   

 

SPORTING, TIMBER & MINERAL RIGHTS 

It is assumed that sporting, timber and mineral rights are in hand and included in the sale.  

 

METHOD OF SALE 

The property is being offered for sale by private treaty as a whole. The agent reserves the right 

to conclude negotiations by any other means at their discretion.   To be kept informed of sales 

progress, interested parties should inform the agents of their interest on 01653 697 820 or 

email: tom.watson@cundalls.co.uk or andrew.wood@cundalls.co.uk 

 

GENERAL INFORMATION 

Services:  Mains electric and water supply. Septic tank drainage. LPG central heating. 

Council Tax: Chapel Farmhouse: Band E.  Cruck Cottage: Band A.  Barn Cottage: Band C 

Tenure: We understand that the property is Freehold and that vacant possession will 

be given upon completion.   

Viewing: Strictly by appointment with the agents office in Malton, 01653 697820  

Guide Price: £875,000 to £925,000 

Postcode: YO13 OLB (Please see insert location plan) 

EPC: Not applicable, as Listed property. 

Photos:  Further photos including internal photos of the cottages can be found at  

www.cundalls.co.uk 

 

 

mailto:tom.watson@cundalls.co.uk
mailto:andrew.wood@cundalls.co.uk
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FLOORPLANS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOTICE: 
Details and photos prepared September 2016.  All measurements are approximate. The services as described have 
not been tested and cannot be guaranteed. Charges may be payable for service re-connection. 

 
These particulars, whilst believed to be accurate are set out as a general outline only for guidance and do not 
constitute any part of an offer or contract. Intending purchasers should not rely on them as statements of 

representation of fact, but must satisfy themselves by inspection or otherwise as to their accuracy. No person in 
this firm’s employment has the authority to make or give any representation or warranty in respect of the property. 

 

 

Chapel Farmhouse and Cruck Cottage Barn Cottage 



C010  Printed by Ravensworth Digital 0870 112 5306 
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15 Market Place, Malton, North Yorkshire, YO17 7LP  
Tel: 01653 697820   Fax: 01653 698305 

Email: malton@cundalls.co.uk 
 

40 Burgate, Pickering, North Yorkshire YO18 7AU 

Tel: 01751 472766  Fax: 01751 472992 
Email: pickering@cundalls.co.uk 

 

PROFESSIONALS IN PROPERTY SINCE 1860 

3 Church Street, Helmsley, North Yorkshire, YO62 5BT 
Tel: 01439 772 000 Fax: 01439 772 111 

Email: malton@cundalls.co.uk 

 



 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 


